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by the dollars of the Am «loin servant- 
mold». Tbit li t|ie sort of keeping which 
le altogether honorable. But whv should 
not they sympathise ileo with the needs 
of their kindred, or give them better 
hope» In the future thin they hid lu the 
put, of which they hid eo bitter in ex
perience? In my opinion thle ild from 
America li honorable alike to those who 
give and thoie who receive It (ipplauae). 
Thle Mr ind conatltutloml agitation 
give» aome mtana of reel,tance, some hope 
of escape from the overpowering 
force of bla oppreeior. This question 
of the Irish nation in America In one of 
the moat serious and the moat grave upon 
which It la possible to dilate. You have 
In America an Irish nation, a nation you 
cannot coerce. You cannot put them in 
priion, you cannot proclaim their meet
ing!, you cannot atlile their voices, you 
cannot close their mouths. You can in
sult, you can Irritate, you can exasperate. 
Ills to that statesmanlike task that Mr. 
(Jhambsrlaln In speech alter speech 
addressee himself. These millions of Irish 
in America act and react upon the policy 
of the United Slates just as they do upon 
the policy of England, 
the world that which I
A CORDIAL FRIENDSHIP WITH AMERICA. 
It Is for that reason that 1 long for the 
conciliation of Ireland, of the Irish people 
In Ireland, and of the Irish people in the 
United States. First, for the good of Ire
land ; second, for the credit of England, 
and, not least, because I believe It Is 
absolutely essential to a good understand
ing between England and America. No 
man who knows anything of the relations 
between the two countries can be Ignorant 
of the Infinite mischief which is wrought 
by the bitter and insulting lent uage which 
men in the position of Mr. Chamberlain 
addressed to a great and Influential section 
of the American people. He has dope 
harm enough by It already (“Hear, hear”), 
and there may be a great deal more mis
chief II jw from It In the future. Nothing 
can be more dangerous to the concord of 
these two great klcdnd pople than that 
the Irish race In the United States should 
be taught to regard the Government of 
England as the foes of themselves and 
their kindred at home. It is fur that tea 
son, ss well as fur the rest, that 1 enter 
my solemn protest again these unwise and 
unstatcemauUke denunciations of the 
anti-Americans upon which Mr. Chamber
lain le perpetually harping (cheers).

tender yon the the homage of our deep 
respect and esteem, and to welcome you 
with all the cordiality of our hearts to thle 
our Convent Home. Many times In the 
history of thle Institution It has been the 
privilege of its inmates to be honored by 
the presence of our country’s Chief 
Magistrate, but, on no previous occasion, 
we may venture to «sert, was their joy 
greater then that we experience to dey in 
greeting your Excellency.

We csr say hut little; on such an occas 
Ion as this, words fall to express our appro 
elation of the honor you confer upon us, 
but those happy faces, those joy-lit eyes 
before you, are more eloquent than 
words, and a mother’s heart will readily 
divine their meaning.

Accept, most gracious Lady, out earnest 
wish that your stay in Cmada msy prove 
in every sense agreeable and happy, and 
that your Excellency may find In the 
sincerity and loyalty of your Cmadlan 
sat j-cte, ample compensation for the 
lacntices you have made in leaving home 
and country to 
aide with us. May time prove to your 
Excellency that amid the snows and froet 
of this Canada of ours, are found women 
as true, and men as loyal as in any por
tion of her Majesty’s boundless domin- 
ions.

O. >4- own cavalry from whom w# had only a 
few minutes before separated. General 
Gordon seemed to be somewhat discon
certed by it. I remarked to him, “General 
Gordon, yont men fired on me aa I Was 
coming over here, and undoubtedly they 
have done the same to Merritt's and 
Custer's commands. We might just as 
well let them light It out." To this pro- 

osltlon General Gordon did not accede, 
then asked, "Why not send a 

stsfl officer and have your people 
ceasa tiring ? They are violating 
the flag !’’ He said, “I have no staff officer 
to send.” I replied, “I will let you have 
one of mine,” and calling for Lieutenant 
Vanderbilt Allen, I directed him to report 
to General Gordon and carry his orders. 
The orders were to go to Ornerai Geary, 
who was in command of a small brigade 
of South Csrollna cavalry, and ask him to 
discontinue the tiring. Lieutenant Allen 
dashed off with the message, but on 
delivering It 
was taken prisoner, with the re
mark from that < fficer that tie did 
not care for white flags, that South Caro- 
llnlana never surrendered. It was about 
this time that Merritt, getting impatient 
at the aupposed treacherous firing, 
ordered a charge of a portion of his com
mand. While Generals Gordon and Wil- 
c ix were engaged In conversation with 
me a cloud of dust, a wild hurrah, a flash 
log of sabres, indicted a charge and the 
ejacnlallons of mv staff officers were 
heard, "Look 1 Merrit his ordered a 
charge !" The fl ght of Geary’s brigade 
followed; Lieutenant Allen waa thus 
released. The last gun had boon fired and 
the last charge made in the Virginia cam- 
P*!gn.

Assessment No. 14 vu Uened onXovem 
bar 3. It calls for the payment of IG bén
éficiants ; 9 it New York atate, 3 in Penn
sylvania, 2 In Michigan, and 2 in Canada.

C. M B. A. deputies requiring “peti
tion» for charter” to establish new 
Branches, can procure tame from the 
Grand Secretary.

GBBAT CELEBRATION8 ON THE OCCASION 
OF LORD AND LADY STANLEY’S VISITS.

Gloucester St. Convent, conducted by 
the Slaters of the Congregation of Notre 
Dame, waa en fete on Wednesday. Seldom 
in the annab of that excellent institution 
has a prettier spectacle been witnessed. 
Tbe occasion of the rejoicings was the 
visit of His Excellency the Governor- 
General and the Lady Stanley of Preston. 
Tbe distinguished visitors, accompanied 
by Cspt. Bagot, Cipt. Colville, Mrs. Bagot 
and Miss Lister, entered the hall of tbe 
institution at eleven o’clock. They were 
tendered a cordial reception on their 
arrival by the Rev. Father Gendreau, 
chaplain of the convent, the liev. Mother 
Provincial, the Mother Superior, her 
assistant and Mother St. Egbe-t. There 
were also present in waiting Rev. Fathers 
Gauthier and Dsllatre, of St. Jean Baptiste 
Church, Nolln and Nelles, of the Ottawp 
College, Principal MacCabeof the Normal 
School, and Mr. F. H. Langevln.

The Vice*Regal party, after the usual 
exchange of courtesies, were conducted 
through the corridor, over which tpanned 
a tiiumphal arch, on which waa artistically 
designed the motto, “Thrice Welcome 
Here.” They toon reached the large 
mnelc hall. Here fifteen little girls In 
white apparel, with sylph like step, re
ceded before the Illustrious visitors, strew
ing sweet flowers on the carpet to the 
data. The beauty of tbe scene was en
hanced by the harmony that swelled from 
the orchestra No less than fifteen differ
ent kinds of Inetrumente were brought 
into requisition and played upon in this 
and subsequent renditions. The violin 
was performed on in truly artistic fashion 
by Mies Carmen Dunne and Mies Katie 
Martin, aid the time honored harp had 
its favorite plavers in Misses M Bradley 
end Mallette. The remaining artiste dis
played great talent The musical txbibi 
tlon on the whole was a thorough succets 
and richly merited the encomiums 
liberally confeired by His Excellency. 
The good Sister St. Honore, teacher of 
music and conductress of the orchestra, 
likewise came in for the well-earned meed 
of Vice-Regal praise.

While the musical artists were engaged, 
Their Excellencies admiringly observed the 
taste displayed in th reception hall. 
Several appropriate mottoes, lettered in 
gold, adorntd thn port*, id and richly.gilde 
walla, Flowers, evergreens and costly 
rendants hung lu gay profusion all round, 
facing His Excellency and fronting the 

dais, the motto, ”0 honored guests thrice 
welcomed,” was quite conspicuously 
emblazoned. This waa relieved on either 
side by tbe Dominion coat of arms and 
that of the Governor-General. At the 
conclusion of tbe music, youug Miss 
.J. amine Chspleau, daughter of Dr (Jnap- 
leau, came forward and presented His 
Excellency, with a bouquet, reciting at 
the same time approp 
Erench, with a ta ent worthy of riper 
yeais. Young Miss Elurina Sima accoqi- 
pli-hvd a t-imil&r ia-k with equal pro
ficiency in Englidh.

The choir followed, singing tb<* “Lau
dato.” This wps a capital performance. 
Miss Augustine St. Julienne, daughter of 
Judge St. Juiienno, of Alymer, took up 
the solo in an exceedingly artialic manner. 
She was cordially applauded by Their Ex- 
cel louden.

Mise L Hardy then read the French 
address to His Excellency. This was fol
lowed by the address in English, read by 
Mise Carmen Dunne. These two talented 
puung ladies acquitted themselves in ex 
cellent fashion. Miss Irene Giasmocher 
and Beatrice Mallette respectively ad 
vanced after each addrefs with bouquets 
to His Excellency. It may be remarked, 
cn passant, that the addresses were in them
selves works of art.

Addresses to Lady Stanley followed the 
presentation to the Governor General. 
There were two, one in French, the other 
in Eugltsb. The latter was read by Miss 
Annie Mitchell, the French one being read 
by Miss A. Harwood. These two gifted 
young ladies were well applauded. Two 
rich bouquets were then handed to Her 
Excellency by Mies N. Benoit and Miss 
Doney. The following are the addresses :

ROYALMra]

r «A SCORCHING ENGLISH SPEECH.

BIB WM, HARCOURT ON BALFOUR AND 
CHAMHERLilN.

Sir William Harcourt, M. P, ei-Home 
Secretary of Great Britain, In an address 
to 5,0(10 people at Oldham, on October 
10th, said .—

If the policy of coercion waa as wise as 
I believe It to be foolish, in my opinion 
Mr. Balfour's method of proceedirg is the 
most miachievoue and most unstateeman 
like that could be adopted. That la why 
1 say he la making the woret of a bad 
case. He Is trying to put upon Ireland 
for the first time not a policy of coercion 
alone, bnt a policy of coercion barbed 
with Insult (“Hear, hear”) Most poll 
ticlans of former times had always held 
that It may be good to kill your enemies, 
but short of killing your enemies nothing 
is more foolish than to insult, to Irritate, 
and to exasperate, and yet that seems to 
be the settled policy of Mr. Balfour ; and 
remember a man may forget an Injury but 
he never forgives an Insult (cheers), and 
depend upon It that Is true of nations as 
of individuals. Now tske the case of 
Mr. Mandevllle, of which we have 
heard eo much. I will concede to Mr. 
Balfour everything that he asks, and that 
is a good deal. I will assume that Mr. 
Mandevllle was rightly condemned, that 
he wae rightfully imprisoned, and that he 
vas rightly treated in prison. Even Mr. 
Balfour could not ask more than that. 
But the man is dead. Mr. Balfour was 
quite justified If bo can in showing that 
he was not responsible for that unfortun
ate event. 1 say nothing on the case. 
When you imprison men by the score for 
artificial crimes—crimes of your own 
manufacturing—it id very likely that 
some of them may die upon your band.-. 
But when the man is dead, why should a 
man in Mr. Balfour's position seek to 
sneer at hie fate and to damu bin chaise* 
tei ? (“Shame.”) The man is dtad. That 
might suffise him. Why should he insin
uate what he dares not assert, and what 1 
am told Is untrue—that the dead 
a sot who embarked In drunken brawls ? 
Even if it were true, wbnt purpose of 
humanity or statesmanship Is served 
by defiling a dead man’s char
acter? (Loud cheering.) That is what 
1 mean by the spirit and temper of 
this coercicn. That is what I call making 
the best of a bad policy. This is the sort 
of treatment by the victor of his victims, 
by the strong of the weak, which sinks 
d«ep and rankles long in the heart of a 
nation. All thin may seem highly amus
ing to the Times newspaper and to the line 
people in London, bnt what do the Irish 
people think of It ? A>e, what do the 
people of England think of it? (“Hear, 
hear.”) Mr. Balf«.ur is administering 
Ireland upon the Hottentot principle— 
on the principle of contempt and hatred 
of the people with whose iate he is charged 
—a policy admistered not only with all 
the overwhelming power, but with all the 
irritating insolence of the dominant race 
towards a subject people—a people 
which

m
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Of all thing! in 
I most detire is Absolutely Pure.

S.*BorjS.,1iAxB “ loVcia ’SfTli
Congregation de Notre Dame. 

Ottawa, Oct. 31, 1887.
Lord Stanley, In reply to the addresser, 

•poke first in French, and afterwards In 
English. • He begged to return thanks for 
the cordial welcome tendered to himself 
and Lady Stanley. It was to them as it 
wae to all his illustrious predecessors, a 
source of sincere satisfaction to visit an 
institution like the Congregation de Notre 
Dame, famous for It# intimate connection 
with the antiquities and early history of 
Canada, and lor the good work it has 
always done, and still continues to do, in 
imparting a sound moral education. He 
took the young ladies into confidence and 
told them he would prefer addressing a 
large public audience to addressing them. 
Young ladies as a general rule were good 
critics, and from the great exhibition of 
latent he had the pleasure of witnessing, 
he could easily infer that thtv 
no exceptions to that general rule. 
Having paid a touching tribute to the 
exquisite music, the rendition of which 
afforded such intense delight, he believed 
great credit was due to the lady teacher, 
Sister St. Honore. He hoped the youug 
ladies’ paths through life would bo strewn 
with flowers, lie felt assured hat they 
would, one and all, meet with many an 
occasion of putting in force the maxims 
of self restraint they learned within their 
peaceful convent wills. He could not 
speak about the curriculum cf stuoiea 
they pursued, aa he had not yet inspected 
all the work done, but he could 
easily infer from the eilicient 
manner they had acquitted them 
selves in the reading of the addresses, 
iu singing and in music, that other 
branches were not neglected. In conclu
sion he begged to address a word to them 
in behalf of Lady S.aniey. They would 
both carry away with them and retain in 
long and grateful remembrance the very 
cordial and gratifying reception they h».d 
received from the worthy Sisters and 
pupils of Notre Dame.

The National Anthem brought, the pro 
ceedings to a finish. The Vice-Regal 
party having withdrawn with the reception 
hall were conducted through the institu
tion. They examined the vaiious depart
ments with intere t and expressed them 
selves as deeply gratified with the neat 
ness, finish and elegance of Notre Dame 
A holiday was granted the pupils by 
request of Their Excellencies.

Ryi IBS ELEANOR COPPINGER. TEACH- 
IV1 ER of Violin, pupil of Prof Henri 
Appv, RoeheKter, N. Y., will receive 
at her resilience. 3Ü7 Central ave.,
Terms reasonable

e pupils 
London.

TEACHER WANTED
T?OR NC'HOOL SEO. NO. 4. DOWNEY- 
■T VILLE, a male teacher h-ldlog a 
second or third Claes certificate. Duties to 
commence January 2nd, 1889 Applicants 
will please state salarv, hh«I send testi
monials to E O’Brien, Sec. 1'ree., Downey 
ville P. Q , ont. 524-3w.

VISITORS TO TORONTO
please note that one of the finest dls- 

plaj n of watches, Je welry and silver ware in 
the city may be seen lu the window of No. 
77 Yotige street, two doo--8 north of King, 
ol which establishment Mr. D. H. 
ham, formerly of Perth, but more rec 
of Bothwell. Is proprietor. But this mag
nificent display tabs far short of the obj-ct 
Intended, viz , to give the passer by 
of weal may be found inside, Air, on e 
lug, the visitor finds a stock that will com- 
•mro with any establishment of the kind In 
fie city. Here one can get any artl 

usually kept In such nn establishment, from 
a Waterbury watch to the most expensive 
chr-.norne er. >be assortment Is exeelleu 
and is calculated to please all tastes, 
the prices aro very rcasmania. Mr. 
ingharr. Is a practical watchmaker and 
Jeweller, employs the best workmen, and Is 
always prepared to repair watches and 
Jewelry, as well as to make articles for 
presentation. Those at a distance who have 
anv buslnehs In his line wou d do well to 
write to him for cost and estimates both for 
repairs and new work, and they may rely 
on being as fairly and us libérailv dnalt w 
as If they were on the ground Mr Cunning 
ham nan been In business In this city for 
about two years, during which time he has 
built up a very lair trade and enjovs the 
confidence and respect of all with whom he 
Is acquainted. Ho Is a good specimen of 
what our Catholic young men may achieve 
In the business elide.* of our growing 
Dominion. Our readers who visit loiouto 
should not fail to pay him a visit.

will

TEACHER wanted.entfy
■pOMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER, FOR 
IX the If. C School. Off*, for the year 188f>. 

To one holding a First .or Second Class a 
Certificate, a very liberal salarv will be 

able of taking cha 
—pply—Truste

an idea
given. Tes rge of 

H8 R. 0. 
523-4wSt! P”

. Off*

TEACHER WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED MALE TEACHER 

/A. for» H 8. No. 6 Hiddulph Duties to 
commence Jan. 2nd. 18MJ. Apply . stating 
salary and enclosing testimonials, to— 
Patrick Nawolk. Klglnflelrt, Ont. 5?3-3w

TWO TEACHERS WANTED
T?OR THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL. 
1/ Almonte, for ]K89. Male teacher- bold - 
lug First or 8»cond-C ass Certificate, for the 
Senior Denari ment, female teacher holding 
Third Class Certificate, for Junior Depart
ment. Htate salary expected ann send copy 
of references. Anpllcaltone received un to 
Nov. 15th, 1888.—John O'Reilly, bee.
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LORI) ROhLBERV ON IRELAND.
man was lth

Said Lord Rosebery at Leeds :—If our 
policy Is simple, the principle that under
lies the policy is simpler still. We believe, 
to put it as shortly as I can, that Govern- 
incuts are made for the people, and not 
tbe people for Governments. (Cheers)
Tbe people ore not even made fur treaties 
of union. Treaties of union are made 
for the people. All Governments and all 
treaties are only arrangements for the 
popular good, and when they fail to satisfy 
that requirement they are doomed.
(Cheers ) If you view the Government of 
Ireland according to that standard It 
stands condemned. (Cheers). It has never 
existtd, it has never even pretended 
to exist, for the good ol the people.
It has been conducted on behalf of a class, 
of a party, and a sect It works, and baa 
worked, continual misery and shame.
(Hear, hear.) No one has denounced the 
situation of nfftirs with more vigor and 
with more eloquence than those two 
members for Birmingham 
employ so much vigorous ihetoric in de 

despises the law in the hands of mr nouuclng their old friends who have 
BALFoUR attempted to redress that wrong. (Hear,

•e not ro much a vindication of right as hear ) I believe that that truth is so 
an instrument of insulting might. Every patent and so obvious that her Majesty’s 
taunt and every gibe and j .st he flings at present advisers see it themselves I firmly 
them are treasured up as specimens of believe that the Parliament of 1886 will 
British rule,Bi d as such they are so many not pars to a natural death without her 
nails in the ccllio of Unionism and of the Majesty’s Government endeavoring to 
Unionists. How do you suppose a policy offer the Irish people that measure of 
of this kind operates upon the people? local government which they denounce us 
Exactly as similar treatment some bun- for offering. (Hear, heir) But whether 
dieds of years ago by tbe Balfours of the their hearts be turned to the good of the 
time of Lord North»did upon the leaders people or not, sure 1 ant of this—that the 
of American independence. It made democracy of England and of Scotland 
them mote and mote determined that have embraced the cause of the people of 
they would resist to the last the Govern Ireland—(hear, hear)—that they are
ment which they regarded not only as determined that this iniquitous farce of 
oppressive but as insulting. And I take administration shall cease—(hear, hear)— 
it, it will be recorded in history that as (hat they have determined that a Local 
there ha« been no British statesman who Legislature shall be set up iu Ireland 
has evtr drawn towards England the for the determination of distinctly 
hearts of the liiah people ns has been done Irish affairs eo long as the Imperial 
by Mr. Gladstone (loud cheers), so there supremacy is safeguarded. (Hear, hear ) 
has been no Irish administrator who has They have determined that Irish govern 
done eo much as Mr Balfour to make the ment shall no longer be a happy hunting- 
present system of Irish Government Ini ground for Tory principles—(cheers)—or 
tolerable ami impossible for tbe Irish the mere machinery for keeping the dis 
people ; and at this sense it is that I say cordant army of the Unionists in order, 
we may accept Mr. Balfour as the most hut that It shall be administered for the 
effective advocate of Hume Rule. benefit, and lor the whole benefit, of the

Sir William Harcourt then proceeded Irish people. (Cheers) To that, compact 
to scathe Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, whom Yorkshire has set her hand—(cheers)—to 
he treated with contempt as a dishonor- that compact Load?1, the constituency of the 
able hypocrite, who tried “to hunt with Gladstones—(loud cheers)—who chose 
the dukes and run with the people.” He the eon and who chose the father 
traced his career,and detailed hlsiutrigues —(cheers, and “And will do again”)—and 
and falsehoods. He continued:— who would fain have kept the father only

Mr. Chamberlain attacked Mr. Parnell we held tight on to him—(laughter)—1 
for the testimonial which was given to say that Leeds, the constituency of the 
him by his grateful countrjmen for the Gladstones, and Yorkshire have set their 
servlets which he had rendered them, hands to that solemn attempt. I do not 
Why dues not Mr. Chamberlain attack doubt their success, because, more thau 
Mr. Grattan for the testimonial he Leeds or even Yorkshire, the Liberal 
received ? Why does he not villify the party has taken up with determination— 
name of Mr. (Jobden, who received lesti and the Liberal party has known adversity,
montais from the men he had served? Were has known reverses, has known calamity,
these paid agitators and a kept parti? No, but when it has once set Its face to an Rana.th tko «f e i
gentlemen, that is not the language o( the object it has never known permanent de WBlld our jj ? . v
democracy—these are the invidious senti feat. (Loud cheers, amid which the noble The great social and nolltfiÏÏmont, of a pu,-proud plutocracy who E,1 reamed hi, ,e.t ) wW^Lutd “onvSu ‘Th ouE
could ,ee no worth except In wealth, and ------- -------------- world affect us but little;, till we a, enotln
yet I have known many poor men quite EDUCATIONAL. different to onr country’, weal, nor do we
a, hone, and quite a, disinterested a, tbe -------- ignore the Dame8 of th'6u nob „
rich and eomeiime, a great dea morose. The French teacher, of the county of have courageously fought and won her 
Will, then. It in paid, this money comes Essqx met In convention at Tccumseh, battle,, whether on the war-field or In the 
from America. Why ehould It not come 0ctober 27tb> aud took advantaKe J political arena; nor of those who ,till 
f,r°“ America? (Cheer,). Who »re the tne occa,ion t„ present the Inspector of labor to promote her welfare. Their 
Ir.y? that county, Mr. Glrardot, with a handsome deeds are familiar to ua ; we are taught
million, than the Irish at homo. W here gnld-boadcd cane, nccnmnanled by a very to admire and appreciate their devote 1- 
England atid Scotland are Increasing the,r „vpropriate add,e„. Mr. Glrardot ha, ne,, and to pray for their mice,, 
population of Ire a..d I, sadly, in my boen for many yeara deToted to tbe Allow m>, In terminating, to express a 
opinion disgracefully, dlmlnlehUg (“Hear, lntereetB of education, and 1, loved and wl,h that y ou, Excellency', snCurn m 
hear.”) -ut who are the million. In mpected not only by the French teacher, Canada may be one of umnkrrupted 
America? They are the men who have but by eacb and cvciy one ln bla inapec peace, and attended with abundant bless 
been driven to America by our misgovern. torate without ^ rell(iio/ or i„K„ May you find In your Canadian 
ment (cheers), and by the extortion of nationality. The inspector mode a salt, subjects that true loy ally fur which they 
l„,h landlotd.C 1 ear hear ’ How could ab1e reply_ thlnkinR the teachora in , few hayJti cv„ been d|<tiiqu[)hed, JXJSSh 
you expect that they ehould not sym- [eel]ng words, and the convention closed, has always won for them the esteem and 
path,,.» with their countrymen at homo all admlttlDg lhat lt bad been „„„ of lh ’ ,,rcctlon of thel, ruler,.
They minister to the domestic want, of moat beneficial as well a, the most pleas- CoNunEoATioN be Notre Dame
the Irish in Ireland ; aye, they pay rack- lnt yat held, ^ Ottawa, Oct 31, 1688,
rent, Mr. Chsmberlam’s friends—the --------- , Ta Lt / „ ?.. v?. ? , T1 .
duke,—do not complain of that Irish The first ecclesiastical lynod ln Glasgow Mv Labv—Slucerely"a^n^-clititTe'nf 
money (cheer,). He ha, no objection to , ,ince the Reformation wae held Ja,t the great honor whlch y.uu E^ lencJ 
the kept land owner (“Hear,hear»)-kept, month. hll £ dly conferred upon u,, we beg to

1 SV
TrACBER WANTED.

T?OR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL. TOWN 
1 of Pembroke, a Male Pend master, hold- 
lug a Second-('ia*s Certlfl-tHte. ami three 
male or female HH*Dtaut teachers, holding 
Third-Class Certificates. Applicants to lur- 
r.lsh testimonials and Btaie salary — \ J. 
Foktikk, Secretary. 522-tf

( æsar Too Grasning,

mte vtrecs in NEW AND GOOD BOOKS.From t he Catholic Sentinel.
The New Y.>ik Independent a»ks the 

Catholic Standard of Philadelphia to “tell 
the reason why it is thst the secular 
princes and potentates of the earth have 
always, with fe-v exceptions, been jealous 
of the Cnurch, and it observes that “it 
would seem to be to the discredit of the 
the Church if it could not live at peace 
with t tilers of its own faith,” The answer 
is not difficult. If the Church could be 
subdervieut to princes aud rulers—grant 
Cæaar the things that are not bis—if it 
would Accommodate itself to the vices of 
princes as readily as Luther did in the 
case of the Landgruve of Hesse, princes 
and rulers would be likely to live in 
peace wish it. Luther allowing tvro wives 
to the German prince, and keeping the 
peace, and the Pope, at the expense of 
over a century of religious wars, blood 
shed and persecution, throughout all 
Britain, excommunicating the English 
prince for putting away his lawful wife, 
shine forth in the pages of history as 
luminous examples of the bearing of the 
two Churches towaids peoples and rulers.

GOD KNOW ABLE AND KNOWN. Bv 
Rev. Mau'ace Konaym-, s. J , author «"f 
•• Religion ami Mete nee : Ttielr Union His
torically Considered ” l2zfio, cloto, net

RH.QUIESCAT IN PATE. Bbort Médita- 
lions for the Month of November. By Rev. 
Rtcbxrd F Clerko, H. J. Mr roquette,
stiver side, ceUy. Per liUDumJ. *'u oo.

8URSITM CORDA. A Manual of English 
Hymns and Prayers for the use of Catho
lic hcnools and Choirs. 210 rages, 21 mo, 
cloth, inked side, 25 cents. Per huudrei. 
conies. $15 CO

THE NEW BalNT-t op 1888. St John 
Kerch mans 8 .1 ; st Peter Clflver, 8. J. 
Ht. AlplionNiis Rodriguez, 8. J.; and the 
Heven sainted Founders of the rtervites. 
Ilnstrated 18 mo. clot h 50 cents.

THE BLESSED ONE8 uF lc88 til Clement 
Marla Hofbauer.C HS R ; Bl. Louis Marie 
Grignon de Montfort; Bl. Brother Egidlus 
Mary of Ht. Joser-h ; HI. bister Josephine 
Mary of Si Agnes. O. 8. A. Translated 

German hy Eliza A. Donnelly 
portrait, from Hie, of Bl. Cle- 
Hothauer. and tlnee other 

18 mo, clHh, 50
PRACTICE OF HUMILITY. By HiB 

Holiness Pope Leo XIII Translated from 
tbe Italian hy Rev. J. F. X O’Conor, 8 J. 
with a portrait ot His Holiness Pop<* Leo 
XIII Printed with a red line 32mo. 
white maroqnette, 60 cents. White enam
eled pu per, 25 cents.

LOUUDE8 : He Inhabitants, It* Pilgrims, 
Its Miracles. By Rev. Richard F. Clarke, 
8. J. Illustrated, Ifimo, cloin, 7.5 cent'. 

MOR.lL PHILOSOPHY, (Ethics and Na
tural Law.) By Rev Josepn Kiefcaby, S.J. 
12 me, cloth, net. $1.25,
This is the first, of the 8erl -s of English 

Manuals of Catholic Philosophy, edited by 
Rev. Richard F. Clarke. S. J.

who now
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THE FINAL CHARGE.
from the 
With a new 
ment Marla 
full-page it

THE *'

SHERIDAN’S OWN NARRATIVE OF THE 
CL: BE OF HOSTILITIES AT APPOMAT
TOX.

Bey cud U9, in alow valley (near Appo- 
matter Court House, after my flank 
movement) lay Lee aud the remnant of 
hia army. There did not appear to be 
much organization, except in the advanced 
troops under General Gordon, whom we 
had been fighting, and a rear guard under 
General Lungetreet, ttill farther up the 
valley. Formations were immediately 
begun to make a bold and sweepirg 
charge down the gras-y elope, when an 
aide de camp from Cutter, filled with 
excitement, hat in hand, dashed up to 
with the message from hie chief : “Lee 
has surrendered ! Do not charge ; the 
white flag ie up 1” Ordira were given 
to complete the formation, but not 
to charge. Looking to tbe left, 
to Appomattox C^urt House, a larg^ 
group was seen near by the lines of 
Confederate troops that had fallen back 
to that point. General Custer had not 
come back, and, supposing that he waa 
with the group aT, the court house, I 
moved on a gallop down the narrow ridge, 
followed by my etrff. The court house 
was perhaps three fourths of a mile dis 
tant. We had not gone far before a heavy 
fire was opened on ua tfrom a skirt of 
timber to the light, and distant not much 
over [100 yards I halted for a moment, 
and, taking off my hat, called out that 
the fl«g was being violated, but could not 
stop the firing, which now caused us all 
to take shelter in a ravine running parallel 
to the bridge we were on, and down which 
wo then travelled. As we approached 
the court house a gentle ascent had to be 
made. I was in advance, followed by a 
sergeant carrying my battle flag. Within 
100 to 150 yards from the court house and 
Confederate Hues, some of the men in 
their ranks brought down their guns to 
aim on us, and great effort was made by 
their officers to keep them from firing. I 
halted, aud, hearing some noise behind, 
turned in the saddle, and saw a Confeder- 
ate soldier
ATTEMPTING TO TAKE MY BATTLE FLAG 
from the color bearer. Tnls thu sergeant 
had no idea of submitting to and had 
drawn hia sabre to cut tbe man down. A 
word from me caused him to return his 
sabre aud take the fhg back to the staff 
officers, who were some little distance 
behind. I remained stationary a moment 
after these events, then, calling a staff 
officer, directed him to go over to the
group of Confederate cllici rs and demand Onr Niew Honeie-FiBrnlalilng 
what such conduct meant Kind apologies Gooda In Tnhle .ljlneits. Mien - 
were made and we advanced. The Inge, Towellings» Pillow Cot- 
superior officers met were Geueml J B. tons» Ticking», Cretonnes, 
Gordon and General Cadmus M Wtl Lace Curtain*» Napkins, 
cox, the latter an old army officer. Table Covers» etc.» Just re- 
As soon as the first greeting waa celvenl anil welling cheap at 
over, * furious firing beganin front of our GIBBONS*.

«r,
lustration

Bishop Richter, of the Grand Rapids, 
Mich., diocese, announces with just satis 
faction, in onnection with his annual 
seminary report, that during the year 
ending July 1, 1888, twelve new churches 
were dedicated in the diocese, and that all 
of them were built without incurring 
debt.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir
Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron Stanley of
Picston, G C. B, Governor-General of
Canada, etc., e'c etc
May it tleaisk Ydur Excellency.— 

Uniting our feeble voice with that of 
the nation, we, the pupils of the congre
gation de Notre IHiiie, bid your Excelieny 
a must sincere and cordial welcome. As 
the worthy representative of our great, 
good, and "noble Queen, we greet you with 
Beutimerits of profound respect, rejoicing 
in the choice that has been made of your 
Excellency, to govern in her august name, 
this, not the least loyal portion of Her 
Msjtisty’s dominions We are both 
flattered and honored by the gracious con* 
deeceneion with which your Excellency 
has deigned to visit this institution, 
already favored by the presence or aevera 
of your noble predecessors. They also 
were pleasid to honor an institution 
whose origin is coeval with that of the 
earliest settlement of Canada, aud which 
has been the Alma Mater of many of 
those noble women whose names deserve 
to be inscribed upon their country’s honor 
roll.

Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent*,

BÎINZI8SE BROTHERSB JRN.
At Dorchester, on the 25th October, 

wife of Anthony Honry, Esq., of a daugh
the
ter. Printers to the Holy Apostolic ties,

M » .V1T K a f IT UKER8 AND I M PORTE?iB OP
VE8TMENT8 * CHURCH < *RN AM F.NT9, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
Deafness Cured.—A very interesting 

132 page Illustrated Book on Deafnest. 
Noises in the head. How they may be 
cured at your home. Post free 3d.— 
Address Dr. Nicholson, 30 St. John 
street, Montreal.

Headquarters for C hurch Caudles*

ESTABLISHED 1855.
CATARRH.

A NEW IIOMR TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

HAY FEVER.
The microscope has provt-d that these dis
ses are oontnglous, and that they are due 

presence of living parasites in the 
luttirual lining membrane of the upper air 
passages and eustachlan tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley aud Beale, en
dorse thle, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these dlsease* is to apply an Irritant, remedy 
weekly, and even daily, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant state of 
irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing it no chance to heal, aud as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that these diseases can
not he cured bv any application made ofi 
than once ln two weeks, lor the membrane 
must get h chance to heal before an applica
tion is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the pàrflslte In 

mulated his new treatment, 
ana since then his remedy has become a 
household word In every count ry where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by nlm seven ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of t he diseane.

8o highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great is the demand for them, that, ignor
ant itn U alors have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite ot which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
ignorant., Mr. Dixon's rented)' is applied 
only once ln two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
in the most aggravated cases. The 
dies are a specific for catarrhal 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pnmp 
his new treatment on the 
cents iu si amp*. The addres 
& Bon, 303 King street w 

da .— Scientific American.

BCKERMANN & WILL’S
AND HA BEE3- WAX

ALTAR - CANDLES.itnglous, an 
nee of livi

Willi Self-Fitting Base.

To the Rev. Clergy and Religious :
For thirty-three years we have 

de a specialty of manufactur
ing BEES - WAX CANDLES for 
Altar use. and ln this long lime 
various improvement.» ln the pro
duction of these goods have 
enabled us to reduce t he price, so 
that, now it is within the reach of
the poorest parish.

In ail th s time nothing has met 
with such a dt-gr 
our Caudles with

ee ol fcuccese as

calarrh and for SELF-FITTING BASE.
The saving ln time and trouble to proper

ly fit. a Canule Into a candle stick, to wulch 
may ba -mded the fact that
The Candle c;in lie Ituriicd to

the Very End,
thus avoid I 
lias met

CONSIDERABLE WASTE, 
with such geueral favor that we 

uni.chided to matte both Bees-wax and 
ine Caudles with the Fame Improve

ment ami lu all sizes, viz: 2s, 3s, 4<, 5s and 6s.
The advantage iu tills sty le of Candle 

the ordinary shape consists lu ibe ta 
base, which is so graduated ns to 
approximate candle-slick socket

r-g
lth

se reme- 
troubles tpering 

fit any
hlet, describing 
receipt, of ten 

s Is A. H. Dixon 
est, Toronto,

Wllhont tutting or Papering the Base.
They are securely packed ln 6-lb. paper 

boxes, and we guarantee safe arrival, /vsk 
your dealer fur Eckormann A Will’s Altar 
Brand Self-Fitting

BEES-WAX CANDLES,
and take no substitutes, stock, send for our price». If not kept ln

ECKERMANN & WILL
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

s
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If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest ln 
the trade.

N. WILSON &, CO.
Near Talbot.112 Dundas. -

A Legend.

ItY ADELAIDE ANNE PROCTER,

monk wae preaching; strong his earn 
eut word, ,. .

From the abundance of hie heart he ‘poke 
And tbe flame spread—In every soul tha1

Tne

S.irrow aud love and good reaclve awoke— 
The poor lay-In other, igno-ant and old, 
Thanked God that he had heard nuoh wordi 

of gold.
“Still let the glory, Lord, be Thine alone.” 
Bo prayed the monk, hie heart absorbed lt
•'Thln^be 'the glory ; If my hands bavi

■own
The harvest rlpuned in Thy mercy’s ray», 
li waa Thy blessing, Lord, that made m;ny

gVCMght and love to every soul tha 
ard.

“Oh Lord, I thank Thee that my feeebl
Hae beer?*o1 blest ; that sinful heart» an 

cold .
Were melted at my pleading-knew a

sweet Thy service and how safe Th 
fold, 
e son!* 
them rife
holier thoughts of loving sacr! flee.

Brin le

How
that loved Thee saw beforWhile

Still
Bo prayed the monk; when suddenly h 

heard _
An ans« l speaking thus: “Know, O my soi 
Thy words had all b=en vain, but hear' 

were allrred,
And *atnts were edified, ami sinners won, 
By his, the poor lay-brother’s humble aid. 
Who sat upon the pulpit stair and prayed,

Special to the Catholic Record.
THE KEY. GEOKHKS AMOIN 

BELCOLR.

In tha Cate o7’- HkcuBD of Novemb, 
3-4 there Is an article, taken from tl 
Catholic Historical Bescarchctof I'hiladelfhi 
which embodies a letter I torn the Rev. ( 
A. Belcour, and which ha, suggested i 
me that perhaps a short sketch uf the 11 
and labors of thst missionary priest mig 
not be out of place in the columns of 
journal that alms at making all ennnei 
Canadian)1 known one to tbe other, B' 
tiret allow me to correct two errors whi 
would at once Btilke any student ol tl 
Church history of Lower Canr.de. ln t 
first place, Mr. Belcour never ,lgn 
Belcour-Plcton, f r the very good tea,, 
that such was not bis name, he being 
French-Canadien pur sarj, and quite I 

, nocentof any Englua appelatlon whale 
In the second place the good pri<

wished his letters to he sent not to t 
care of the Rev. Charles F. Crzet 
whose personality Is apocryphal, but 
Rev. Charles F. Casgeau, the well-knot 
Secretary to the then Archbishop 
Quebec. Both these etrors appeared 
tne Historical Researches, and probably 
the Eogli.b newspaper from which I 
letter waa copied.

The Reverend Georges Antoine B 
cour waa born on the 23'd April, IS 
at La Baie du Kebvre (then in the d 
ceee ot Three Rivera.) Hie lather « 
named Antoine Belcour, his motl 
Joaephte Semire. The young Belci 
made hie studies in the Seminary 
Nicolet, and was ordained priest on I 
10 th Match, 1827. His first cleri 
tunclions were performed as vicaire 
Three Rivera. In 1820 he was appoin 
cur,
had charge ot St, Martine. In 1831 
young prieet volunteered for the aruu 
mission of the Red R ver,

M.r, Tache, in his “Vingt Années 
Missions dans le Nord Ouest de l’An 
ique ” eaya : “In the month ol June, Il 
the Rev. Fsther Aubert went to giv 
mission to tbe Indians Of Wabaesimc 
a post established on the banks of 
River Winnipeg by tbe intrepid 
Belcour, who visited it for ma.,y ye 
and who at this juncture surrenderee 
unreservedly to tbe Superior of 
Oblates."

In chronicling the events of 1847, 2 
Tache says : “In the month ot tia 
1847, the Rev Father Bermond left 
La Bate aux-Canards (Laka Winnij 
ous), situated about seventy lea) 
from Saint Boniface. This mission 
visited in 1840 by Mr. Belcour, ant 
the following year hy Mr. Thibault, 
commenced an establishment the 
According to Mgr, Tache, Mr. Bel. 
laboured in the diocese of Mgr. Pro1 
cher until 1869—twenty-eight year 
mission work in the diocese ol the “g 
lone land,” as the letter publishe 
last week’s Record shows he had (tiff 
ties with the Government and with 
Hudson’s Bay Company in and b< 
1847, at the close of which year he 
turned to Quebec. In 1849 he resu 
work in the Indian Missions, his l 
quarters being Pembina, In the aut 
ol 1869, Mr. Belcour came east again, 
accepted the charge of the misaic 
Rustico, in Prince Edward Island, 

Rustico is a name fairly well knos 
the public of these days on account ( 
being tbe site of one of the famous 

hotels which dot the north she 
“The Garden of the Gulf," bat whet 
Belcour went there It was a very hu 
little place indeed. It bad any 
history to give lt respectability, but. hi 
does cot do much towards building 
parish in this matter-of-fact ceutu 
ours.

ol St Francois du Lac ; in 1830

met

anrou

Rustico (so named from an old bonh 
called Racicot) had an existence 1 
days when the white lilies waved ovi 
He St. Jean, and the flocks of the Acs

E


